2022 Academic Testing Awards
Michigan Junior Classical League
Spring 2022 Convention

BEGINNING (MIDDLE SCHOOL LEVEL 1)

Vocabulary:
1st Place: Gabriel Fluegel-Trinitas
2nd Place: Ayanna Sanders-Trinitas
3rd Place: Lily Tatko-Trinitas

Grammar:
1st Place: Lily Tatko-Trinitas
2nd Place: Victoria Wang-DCDS MS
3rd Place: Thomas Tamae-Trinitas
Derivatives:
1st Place: Lily Tatko-Trinitas
2nd Place: Ivana Rajlich-Trinitas
3rd Place: Gabriel Fluegel, Vercy Rajlich-Trinitas

Mythology:
1st Place: Jude Westra-Trinitas
2nd Place: Fiona McKenrick-Trinitas
3rd Place: Aaron Baas, Lily Tatko, Vency Rajlich, Justin McKendrick-Trinitas

Roman life:
1st Place: Lily Tatko-Trinitas
2nd Place: Gabriel Fluegel, Jude Westra-Trinitas
3rd Place: Justin McKendrick-Trinitas

INTERMEDIATE (HIGH SCHOOL LEVELS 1&2)

Vocabulary:
1st Place: Alysa Xia-CB
2nd Place: Zev Frankel-CB
3rd Place: Rebecca Morgan-MHS

Grammar:
1st Place: Alysa Xia-CB
2nd Place: Joey Pietrosante-CB
3rd Place: Anna Morganti-MHS

Derivatives:
1st Place: Zev Frankel-CB
2nd Place: Alysa Xia-CB, Hadley Newhouse-EGR
3rd Place: Rebecca Morgan-MHS
Mythology:
1st Place: Kayli McGowan-Kinney-EGR, Rebecca Morgan-MHS
2nd Place: Ellery Long-MHS
3rd Place: Zev Frankel-CB

Roman life:
1st Place: Zev Frakel-CB
2nd Place: Kayli McGowan-Kinney-EGR
3rd Place: Romano Vittiglio-BR

ADVANCED (HIGH SCHOOL LEVELS 3&4)

Vocabulary:
1st Place: Marissa Malleck-DCD US
2nd Place: Emilee Theofanopoulos-MHS
3rd Place: Katherine Young-MHS

Grammar:
1st Place: Isabella Merucci-MHS
2nd Place: Linnea Maier, Gabrielle Jalaba, Mia Juday-MHS
3rd Place: Emilee Theofanopoulos

Derivatives:
1st Place: Aeres Zhou-DCD US
2nd Place: Marissa Malleck-DCD US
3rd Place: Isabella Merucci-MHS

Mythology:
1st Place: Aeres Zhou-DCD US
2nd Place: Katherine Young-MHS, Linnea Maier-MHS, Marissa Malleck-DCD US

Roman life:
1st Place: Aeres Zhou-DCD US
2nd Place: Stephanie Kaziyeva-MHS
3rd Place: Emilee Theofanopoulos